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?Cyclolithella neoaprica BuKRY, 1985 
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Figs. 6-12- ?Cyclolithella neoaprica n. sp. 
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?Cyclolithella 
neoaprzca 

All specimens from Sample 558-27-1, 90-91 em. (6, 7) USNM 365405, single-polarized (SP) and 

cross-polarized (XP) views. (8-10) Holotype, USNM 365404, SP high focus on tube cycle, SP low 

focus on shield, and XP; smaller Coccolithus pelagicus (Wallich) s. amp!. at left. (11, 12) USNM 

365406, SP and XP. 

Description: 

?Cyclolithella neoaprica has a medium-sized, circular basal shield and an elevated tube 

cycle. Both the basal and tube cycle have sinistrally inclined crystallites in apical view. 

The periphery of each cycle is serrate. The tube opening occupies about a third the 

diameter of the basal shield and the outer tube wall occupies about half that diameter. 

The basal shield is composed of 25 to 35 crystallites and the tube cycle of 18 to 22 

crystallites, both structures are bright in cross-polarized light. Crystallites in the low

relief basal shield are more distinct in cross-polarized light. 

Size: Mazimum diameter, 7 to 11 11-m (holotype 8 ~tm). 

Remarks: 

?Cyclolithella neoaprica is distinguished from Cyclolithella aprica by a thicker and taller 

tube cycle and a much smaller central tube opening. Viewed with a single polarizer, the 

tube cycle of ?C. neoaprica shows much higher optic relief than the basal shield, aiding 

identification among other circular coccoliths, such as Coccolithus formosus. Cyclolithella 

aprica was originally described from the middle Eocene of the Pacific (Roth, 1973). 

Type level: 

Lower Oligocene. 
Occurrence: ?Cyclolithella neoaprica occurs in the lower Oligocene Coccolithus formosus 
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Subzone (CP16b) od DSDP 558, Core 558-27 and lower Core 558-26, from the North Atlantic. 
It is meager in Core 558-27 and very sparse in Core 558-26. 

Type locality: 

North Atlantic, Mid-Atlantis Ridge, DSDP Sample 558-27-1, 90-91 em (406 m). 

Depository: 

Holotype: USNM 365404 (Plate 1, Figs. 6, 7). 
Isotypes: USNM 365405 and 365406. 

Author: 

Bukry D., 1985, p. 600; pl. 1, figs . 6-12. 

Reference: 

Mid-Atlantic Ridge Coccolith and Silicoflagellate biostratigraphy, Deep Sea Drilling Project 
Sites 558 and 563. Init. Repts. DSDP, vol. 82, pp. 591-603, 1 pl. 
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